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up a sort of running rear-guard fight dered to join Colonel Alderson’s bri- 
'as they retired. At one time during #ade, which then formed part of Qen- 
the day the advance party came under «rai Pole-Carew*s division. Alderson’s 
shell fire, when Lieut. Moodie, with 'Brigade then consisted of Roberts's 
his troop, was ordered to gallop ahead. Horse, the let Mounted Infantry, our 
and after going some distancé they “B” squadron, three batteries of ar- 
met with a hot rifle Are and had to re- * tillers', three pom-poms and 
tire under .cover of the fire of “A” and ing Maxim. They marched 1 
“£$“ squadrons. W,

On Saturday, the 6th, the troops 
reached the Vet river. This was kn6*#h. 
to be a very strong position, 'Mild c 
everybody anticipated that the Sdërs 
would make a really determined stand 
here. There is no doubt that they dtd 
their best, but all the men who hàye 
been In the campaign slhce the stàrt 

aver a distance .from front to rear df say that three or four months ago It 
at the.very least ten miles. How many would have cost us fully five hundred 
wagons, how many mules and oxen, men to baye carried this position, 
how matjy (Kaffir drivers, there were which we took easily at less than a 
in this enormous train of transports I tithe of this sacrifice. Our men were 
would not ..venture to say, but it Is only hotly engaged here. They crossed фе 

to remember that each nver, driving the enemy before them,
and bivouacked that night in their 
position.
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SECOND tor the grades below the high sehooL 
fer; Inch said he believed more atten- 

be given to history of New 
Dr. Inch gave notice of 

changes in school laws. The school 
year will begin after the long: vacation 
and end the last of June. Also tor this 
year the school meeting day will be to 
October as usual, but a 
School meeting will be 
third Saturday in June. The tie* ex
ecutive committees were chosen èè fol
lows: Mies Hanson, Miss Veazey, St. 
Stephen;- F. P. Johnston, Newcastle;
F. A. Dixon, Sackville; A. C. M. Law- 
son, Hopewell Hill; G. J. Oulton, C. H. 
Acheson, S. W. Irons, Moncton; F. A. 
Good, Woodstock; Mr. McNaugh-ton, 
Sussex. The "nstitute was then divid
ed Into two sections, the primary 
teachers listening to a talk by Rev. 1 
Mr. Robinson on kindergartens while . 
В. C. Foster read a paper on "Free 
High School a Necessity."

The closing session was held, this 
afternoon. Inspector Mersereau gave 
an address on Empire Day, which was 
discussed by F. P. Johnston, В. C. Fos
ter, G. J. Oulton and others. Dr. Inch 
gave a brief farewell address, and just* 
as the institute waa about to close 
Judges Haningiton and Landry entered! 
the hall and addressed the teachers for 
a short time;.

. m
Canada. The fighting men in front 
mt.y drive the enemy before them like 
so many sheep, and may clear the road 
.so quickly that their progress le not 
relayed for one moment, but unless 
these hundreds of wagons that wind 
along the road for miles and miles be- 
hindthtm,can

KEEP tCLOSE UP TO THEM,
effectually 

enemy in

.

CONTINGENT.
tlon should 
Brunswick!Aa Admirable Address by Dr. Win- 

ship of Boston.
:mі

March from Bloemfontein 
to Kroonstad Most 

Remarkable

a gallop- 
n a south

easterly direction, and had not been 
ojit long when they heard the sound 
of cannon and small arms on their 
left. The brigade pushed on towards 
the scene of the fight and took up a 
position facing Leeuwkop. Our artil
lery was ordered Into action, and as 
soon as they commenced firing, a Boer 
gun posted on the top of the kop re- 
turned the fire, dropping their first 
shell Into the midst of Roberts’s 
Horse, who were formed up In the rear 
of our artillery- The next shell ..went 
over the heads of “B”

the>r
Dr. Bridges’ Piper on Ineffectiveness in 

Teaching Fully Discussed—Elected 

te the N. B. University 

Sedate—General 

Business;

on the :' mg ,щ
their progress Is stayed 
as it theyhad an irresistl 
front of them. Behind the main col
umn, under Lord Roberta, there muet 
have been an almost continuous train 
«f mule and ox wagons that extended

as <
ibleFeat.

Sent to Clear the KQ$ies, the 
Canadians Did the Weak 

Like Veterans.

v
MONCTON. N. B., June 27.—The educa

tional Institute of New Brunswick met in 
annual session in the assembly hait of 
Aberdeen school this afternoon, there tjeln 
a large attendance from all parts of the ,pro- 

n fall- vince. The platform was suitably
+tw. /л*..___ with flags and adorned with potted plants.ing near the ambulance. Our pom- Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of edu- 

poms were then got into action, and cation tor New Brunswick, and presiflen 
Major Williams was ordered to make the institute, presided. J. Brittain, 
a flank attack. The 1st troop of the
squadron was ordered to circle round Friday afternoon tor a discussion hi relation 
the enemy’s left, find a crossing over to the formation of a provincial teachers'the .river, and take up a position near ^balance oa шгі.ГТаїіЙ» 

'a large' farm house over which flew took place in regard to the fee to be? as- 
two xvhlte flags. The ,other three sesaed on members of «he institute, which 
troops of the. squadron were then о,- Д Sffi
dered to advance in Boer formation, thin was unanimously re-elected secretary, 
The/nd and 3rd troops, supported by
the 4th, then advanced under a heavy MeBsrs. Parfee, Irons, Marr, Inspectors 
Are delivered from the side of the Mersereau and Carter, was appointed. The 
kop; Major- Williams’ , and Lieut. « then Uataued to interesting^and
Young’s horses were, both hit. and as sn“j c^jef superintended tochP Inspector 
these officers were in front of the line Smith referred to the last nieeting of the 
directing their men, the Boers evident- New Brunswick teachers institute in Monc-
. _____ • ?.__ л ... . -, _ ton, and to the growth of the Monctonly perceived their rank and made a SCh00ig since that time. He was reminded 
special mark of them. At this time that at that time the present mayor of 
the 1st troop, under Lieut. Strauben- Moncton occupied the вате position. With

, _ . _... . reference Itu the progress of the Monctonz.e, was in a critical position, having schools, Mr. Smith pointed to the large and 
come under a sharp Are from the farm modern buildings recently erected. The 
house over which still floated the schools here now, lie was sure, were equal
, a__ t, „„„ to any m the province. Dr. Inch reviewed
treacherous white flag. It was here e;;u,.ationa! history of the province at 
that Straubenzle had his horse shot considerable length. The review was very
dead- under him. Major Williams at interesting and was an exhaustive history ot

„ _____ ,__, ,,__the progress made along educational lines,once recognized the peril of S-trauben- showing the vast improvement at tlhe pre- 
zie’s situation, and ordered Lieuten- sent day in comparison to the difficulties en- 
ant Young to advance to his support, countered in the early history of the prov- 

л . yprTnrt eWlft,n,. Ince. The picture presented of the educa-This movement was skilfully. ana Clonal progress for the last fifty years, es-
quickly Bxecuted, and when within 800 pecially, was followed very closely by the 
yards of the erleny Lieut Young or-
dered his men to dismount, and open jng Dr winsaip Q[ the educational lour
ing fire on the enemy, drew their fire паї, Boston, havlig entered the hall, was 
from the 1st troop, thus enabling called upon and addressed the institute
Lieut. Straubenzle and his men to re- The public meeting tonight was largely 
tire In good order. Major Williams is attended. Highly interesting addresses were 
to be congratulated on the skill and delivered by Dr. Winship, Mayor Sumner Llness which he exhibited in a very the cha.rman ot the schooi trustees.

critical rrrtment, and there is no doubt 
that It Is due to the manner in which 
he manoeuvred his squadron that all 
escaped without loss of life.
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Indeei, the Record Shows that They 

Beat the Boers at Their Own 

Methods of .Taking to Cover and 

In General Scouting.

t ofnecessary
-wagon with Us team of eight mules, or 
sometimes of more, would not occupy 
a space probably of as much as 5» 
yards, and that these wagons follow 
each other to close succession for a 
distance of certainly more than ten 
miles, to realize the fact that there 
must be many hundreds of wagons 
with each column, and thousands of 
mules and -drivers, all of whom have 
to’be fed as well as the actual fight
ing men. It Is by the rate of progress 
that is possible to these long trains of 
heavily laden wagons that the speed 
of an advance Is measured. Our mount
ed Infantry could do their 20 miles a 
day, and keep it up for weeks; even, 
the "Infantry could probably averag* j 
a steady fourteen or fifteen miles a 
day, but tc the long lumbering trains

he over! t „„л of transport wagons this rate of prog- !
In my last letter I told you hoxv Lord re?g ig lmpoB8lhle. Qur march from 1 

Roberts's army left Bloemfontein. Our .BI(.^mfentotn to Kroonsta.l has been , 
boys of the Second Contingent as І г<ітагкяЬ1у rpeedy—the main column 
told you, foriried part ot Gener і a^vanCjng along the railway line has
ton's brigade of Mounted Inf^ y- done 138-miles In eleven days, an av- 
this brigade we have seen nothing ex- clege <3f nearIy 12 miles a day—but it
cepting'of ou5 Particu has only been done by working men
known as the ‘ First Moun e ! and mules day and night for such long

' Corps," under the command of Colonel : hourg that ц ,would probably be im-
The corps co P ; p0SSihie to continue without a few

following troops: i i : days' rest for both. If the country
Canadian Mounted R 1te > , ever •which we are- marching wore one
onel ^Lessard; the n - t і continuous plain—one unbroken level
same, under Colonel Evans, the 1st , could nrobably keen ul- at 
Battalion Mounted И№-И| S ,,мГш« oi рт"а, todolïitely!

Amotl,|,:t‘"1”nd золю mmerlal «old t"“- nntctunat.ly, every other day or 
Ampnieu, so we come to some difficult place—
ГпГег thV^unl;'Gar Howard,

"u/to^h^ent allnthe fighting^ S-5S ^ ~to = 

this march has been _ y . under case $и11У a good day’s march on level 
ted Infantry, and the|Cavatey unter 4us.lt is easy to see that the
General French, ~tl^S march from Bloemfontein to Kroon-

: always by artillery. ,, ... stad, without taking Into account the
adians have been “right tn it. Always ; Qf , ene hag be a
sevteral miles, sometimes asmuch as fgat> and Qne that will
ten or fifteen, e columns to- Prove a brilliant page in the annals of
that is marching in solid columns to- * 
wards Pretoria, our boys, With the the British army.

re-
the
on!

AT THE ZAND RIVER.
The next day, Sunday, we marched 

.... the little village of SnwOdeeL, the 
junction of the main tine of toe rail
way with the Winburg branch. Here 
our men had a very short rest, as* they 
left the next day, early In the morning, 
following up the retreating Boers along 
the railway lines, f As they marched 
along they could see about tore# nglcs 
ahead explosion after explosion as the 
Boers blew up the culverts, and other
wise attempted to destroy the railway. 
In this way they continued for twelve 
toiles to Welgelegen Siding, where, 
just as they were going into, bivouack 

і they were ordered to saddle up at once 
and go forward to endeavor to cap
ture a Boer transport that was sup
posed to be stuck in the drift across 
-the Zand river, about seven or eight 
miles distant. Our men galloped from 
Welgelegen to within a mile and a half 
of the Zand rivçr, when they came 

, under the fire of several guns that 
In position on the banks of the

i’H

іinto

I
. <From H. S. White, the Sun’s . Special 

War Correspondent With the Can
adian Mounted Rifles.)

May 14. — From 
Bloomfonteln to -Kroonstad in eleven 
days! If the great victorious march 
of the British army continues as it had 

shall be In Pretoria early in

8is GOOD WORK
F KROONSTAD,

Being Done In England by W. A. 
Hickman, the N. B., Emigra

tion Commissioner.

y'jp

begun, we 
June! Indeed, it appease to us here 
practically certain that before this let
ter reaches you in Canada we shall be 
in Pretoria; and possibly the war will

(London Canadian Gazette, Mth June.)
W. A. Hickman, the New Brunswick gov

ernment emigration commissioner, gave an 
illustrated lecture on New Brunswick in the 
Town hall, Godaiming, on Monday night. 
It was organized by C. A. Duff-Miller, 
agent general tor New Brunswick, who had 
the co-operation of the mayor of Godai
ming, Alderman Rea, -J. B., and dtf 
tlemon. There was a good audienc 
of those present being interested in farming 
in the surrounding districts. Great Interest 
was shown, not only in the beautiful illus
trated pictures of the province which Mr. 
Hickman has collected, but also in tire sub
ject matter of the lecture. We would men
tion chat any agricultural association, 
farmers’ club, cr' district wishing to get an 
accurate and interesting account of this por
tion of Canada should apply to Mr. Hick
man (care of the agent general for New 
Brunswick, 17 Leather Market, S. E), who 

be able to arrange for a lecture.

you

gen-
manymade

Iprov-
!CU-

r tes-
to

were
river, among them a 5-lnch Creusot. 
which they fired from a fiat car on the 
railway. There was a battery of 15- 
pounders of the Royal Artillery with 
our men, but, of 
completely outranged by the Boer 

Towards evening the enemy

an
no

Alderson.that
Ish
re

course, they were.-ector 
test 

it his 
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BRAEMAR, Godaiming, 13th June, 1900.

My Dear Mr. Miller—Thanks tor your very 
kind letter. I can assure you we were all 
extremely pleased with Mr: Hickman’s lec
ture and also the way in which he delivered 
it, and I think it has been the means of im- 
piessing upon the minds ot the people here 
the great necessity . of visiting that part of 
our empire. I think it шду also be the 
means of getting some to settle in the coun
try, and in fact I hope at some time to do 
myself the pleasure- of visiting New Bruns-

I have also been asked by several ladies 
and gentlemen who were present at the lec
ture to endeavor to get Mr. Hickman to 

again during the winter and deliver 
another lecture.

I must also say that bolth you and Mr. 
Hickman exe.ited yourselves very much in
deed by coming to Godaiming so many 
times to make the necessary arrangements.

Yours faithfully.
THOS. REA.

guns.
tried to outflank us on our right, but 
in doing so they came within range- of 

and were easily driven back.our guns
At sundown the order was given to re- 

walkîd leisurely
MONCTON, June 28.—At the opening 

of the Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
this morning Dr. Winship of Boston 
delivered an admirable address on The 
Accompanist, dealing very exhaustive
ly with the work of the teacher, and 
pointing out the essentials of success
ful teaching, of which personality was 
one of the greatest. Dr. Winship re
ceived the thanks of the Institute, on 
motion of Dr. Bridges, seconded by 
Principal Mullin.

The Institute was then favored with 
an address on Ineffectiveness in 
Teaching, hy Dr. Bridges. One cf the 
principal shortcomings of the teacher, 
it was pointed out, was the power to 
command and .control, which was all 
important in order to secure the best 
results from the youthful mind. Teach
ers were advised to avoid using too 
many words, and not to set before the 
pupils more lessens than could be 
learned or more than was useful.

A resolution expressing the Insti- ; 
tute’s sense of the loss to education , 
sustained in the death of Dr. Rand j 
was moved by Principal Mulltn and !
seconded by Inspector Smith, the | . MONtREAL June 28.-Three men, 
founder of the Provincial Institute and ! iving thlM„ nameg as Stephen J. Pratt " 
its first president. After remarks by ; yf Arizona John Saunders and A. C. 

Included in the above amount Dr. Inch, the resolution was adopted,
and a copy ordered co be sent to Mrs.
Rand, for whom the deepest feelings of 
sympathy were expressed.

Adjourned for dinner.
At the afternoon session, discussion 

on Dr. Bridges’ paper was opened by 
W. H. Parlee of St. John. The speak
er deprecated the use of medals in 
schools, and wished some steps could 
be taken to relieve both teachers and 
pupils of this disturbing agency. Mr.
Parlee was also opposed to the High 
schpol entrance examination. Refer
ence was made to the Canadian His-

led.
d1tire, and our men 

back to their bivouack at Welgelegen. 
Here they remained all Tuesday and 
part of Wednesday watching the ene
my’s position; while the main body of 
juord Roberts’s column was coming up 
from Smaldeel. At noon on Wednes
day the brigade got orders to go to the 
west, and together with Gen. French’s 
cavalry division to get round the ene
my’s right flank as they lay In position 

rest Of the mounted troops, are the CANADA HAS DONE HER SHARE, along the precipitous banks of thé
Our men. camped that

fene in 
[which 
[ the 
being 

knist.” 
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us: for 
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[use a 
at Mr.

H. S. WHITE.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
,

K. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent funds, acknowledges the re
ceipt of $725.15—proceeds, of the mili
tary entertainment giveh under the 
auspices of the officers of the 62nd 
Regiment:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ June 28. 1900. 
H. D. McLeod. Treasurer New Bruns

wick Contingent Funds, St. John:

come

into contact with the The march from Bloemfontein as far Zand river, 
the little village of Brandfort was night at Dupreez Laager, fuly fifteen

miles to the west of the point where
river, and

first to come 
. enemy. as Hem. C. A. Duff-Miller.

GODALMING, i3th June, 1900.
Dear Mr. Miller—Your kind letter to hand 

this morning. NY hat I did in trying to make 
the lecture a success I assure yoti gave me 
great pleasure, as it again brought me iu 
touch with many familiar faces. I am also 
pleased to find the majority was highly 
.-atished to think they -went. It was a very 
good thir:g Mr. Hickman took the large hall.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM REA.

uneventful, the country having been
previously cleared of the enemy. On toe railway crosses the 
the 3rd of May, four miles west of which may be considered the centre of 
Brandfort, our boys first came into toe enemy’s position. At 5.30 the nex 
action. They were ordered to4 clear morning the whole flanking force 
two kopjes which were held by the en- marched cut towards the road that the 
emy in considerable strength. It was enemy were expected to retire У., 
the first time that most of the men Meanwhile an attack had been made 
who had to do this work had been un-

DL’RING THE BAST WEEK
under fireof the march they were 

nearly every day, and yet while they 
fighting away in the front, the 

main body of the army was quietly 
and peaceably—often beyond even the 
sound of our guns—advancing along 
the road, which we had already clear- 

The result of the

Dear Sir—I have been requested by 
the lieutenant colonel and officers cf 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers to hand you 
thti enclosed cheque for $725 15, being 
the net proceeds of the military enter
tainment lately given under the aus- 

on the enemy’s centre and right by pjces 0f the regiment for the benefit 
uer fire. Nevertheless, they were as other portions of Lord Roberts s urn-jy. the contingent funds. The officers 
steady and as unconcerned as If they Long before noon the Boers were m feei deeply indebted to the ladies of 
had had to fight their way from Cape full retreat, and we caught them; <*s the three companies, who furnished 
Town to this position. They were sent expected, on their right flank. For .1 their own uniforms, and others who 

: to clear the kopjes, and it is needless distance of many miles, and for many took part in the entertainment, and 
to say they did it. The first and sec- hours our men chased them—indeed, also t0 those who loaned decorations, 
ond troops, of В squadron, tinder the our men were in their saddles that day while many gave goods and services
command respectively of Lieutenants for eighteen hours until finally they free_

і Straubenzee and Young, formed the bivouacked about midnight on the îg $100, proceeds of candy sales by the
advance guard of the brigade. The same kopje where a few hours before ladles- committee, and also a special

і first troop advanced to the attack in a composite Squadron composed of contribution from them of $4.
extended order, supported by the sec- Inniskillings, Scots Greys and Car- Yours very truly,

' ond troop. They felt their way care- bineers, about eighty strong, had been (Sgd.) BOWYER S. SMITH.
; fully, but just when they were be- practically annihilated. The dea/l and Lieutenant,

tween two large kopjes the enemy wounded lay around our men s bi-
commenced firing at them from their vouack, and to many it was a ghastly

realization of the horrors of war.
On Friday and Saturday, the 11th 

and 12th, our men made a long detour 
around the right flank of the enemy, 
who continued in full retreat.
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body THE OLD, OLD STORY.has been 

of the army, composed mostly of 
infantry and artillery, has not had to 

for one hour in its steady pro
towards this place—the second

і

І.Іpause 
gress
capital of the Free State—Which is ; 
now in our possession. For them it 1 
has been simply one long continuous 
march; while for the mounted troops— 
including, of course, all our boys of 
the Second Contingent—it has been a 
period of almost continuous fighting.

The great army that is now- march
ing so steadily and surely towards the 
occupation of the Transvaal capital 
has, up to this point, proceeded in two 
columns — the main column, under 
Field Marshal Roberts, following close- ; 
ly the line of railway, and the other 
column, ompased of the troops from 
Thaba N’Chu, and its neighborhood, 
and including the brigade of which the 
First Canadian 
part, advancing in a parallel line with 
the main column, but at some distance 
to its right. General French’s large 
division of cavalry has been on the 
extreme left most of the time, and the 
Mounted Infaptry with the Second 
•Canadian Contingent have been be
tween him and the line of 
which forms the centre ot the advance. 
The front of this great army has al
ways covered a great many miles, and 
at times has extended in one unbroken 
Tine for a distance east and west of as 
much as forty or fifty miles.

• ЯWhite, were arrested this morning, 
charged with attempting to sell a gold 
brick to Loirin Gordon, a hotel pro
prietor of Danville, Que., and his son, 
W. J. Gordon, for $5,000. Pratt repre
sented himself to be looking for an old 
chum, Alcnzo Gordon, in order to get 
his assistance in securing certain min
ing rights in Arizona, and not finding 
him, concluded his namesake would do 
as well. An Indian paid by Saunders

and

Secretary Entertainment Committee. 
Collections received at various times 

; from recitations of the Absent Minded 
Beggar by Miss Daisy Sears on ac
count of New Brunswick Transvaal 
contingent fund:
Collection at Opera House.........
Collection at Glad Tidings hall.. 
Collection

Brussels street ....................
Collection at Trinity church

i||

The advance party relight flank, 
tired as the supports were brought 
up. Lieutenant Young’s troop got with
in a hundred yards before he retired, 
and it is hard to understand how he

!
was represented as part owner, 
the gold brick was produced as a pro
duct of thé mine. White, who had a 
room at the Windsor, was brought into 
the game as an asaayer, who pro
nounced upon the gold brick. Gordon 
accompanied Pratt and .launders to 
Point St. Charles branch of the Bank 
of Toronto to get the money. Manager 
Bird was suspicious And telephoned 
for the police. Pratt and Saunders, 
growing suspicious, made off, but 
later captured by1 the police. A letter 
was found in Pratt’s pocket, evidently 
intended to be sent to the Gordons 
after the purchase had been made, tell
ing them they had been duped, and 
that'it would be useless trying to catch

We $ 77 34
got his men out of this trap, absolu
tely without loss—only one horse being finally on Saturday morning, about the

time as the main column under 
Lord Roberts entered Kroonstad from 
the south, we entered

never 5 20 tory, which the speaker said, while 
being excellently written, had no place 
in any department below the High 
school. He hoped that the matter of 
text books would be speedily looked 
into by those having to do -with them.

Mr. Barry agreed with Mr. Parlee in 
regard to the Canadian History. In 
his school he had given up the book 
and was teaching orally. He deplor
ed thé system of cramming the pupils 
by written examinations.

C. H. Acheson was in sympathy with 
giving written examinations. He 
thought a great deal of good came 
from these written examinations. He 
was not one of those who thought 
there was too much in the curriculum. 
In his experience he could not say this 
was a matter of complaint. With re
ference to Canadian History, he 
thought a good teacher would be able 
to teach out of almost any book.

Principal Mullin then read his paper, 
held over from the morning session, 
Should the Normal School Devote It
self Exclusively to Professional Work? 
The paper was discussed by Messrs. 
Montgomery, Dr. Hay and Mr. Parlee.

The nominating committee named 
the following members for election to 
the executive committee: F. B. Yor- 
ston, W. H. Parlee, E. L. O’Brien, Joe. 
Harrington, S. W. Irons, Mary E. 
Bailey, F. A. Good, Emma Veazey, 
Bessie YoUng, Geo. R. McNaughton, 
C. H. Cooper, Jas. Barry, F. A. Dixon, 
J. Poster Thome, C. H. Acheson, Daisy 
Hanson, A. C. M. Lawson, D. McLean, 
Eliza Avack, Geo. J. Oultong, Lily 
MacKay, Thos. Stothard.

Mr. Mersereau was unanimously 
elected representative of the provincial 
institute to the senate board of the 
University of New Brunswick.

A vote off thanks was extended to 
Dr. Bridges for his services tin the 
senate board for the past two years.

Tonight the teachers are'holding a 
conversazione.

mat entertainment,
hit. The rest of the brigade was then same 
brought up, and the advance troops 
were ordered to dismount, and occupy 
a ridge facing the large kopje, while north.
the artillery pompoms and maxims Thus, triumphantly, ended the first 
bombarded the enemy from behind the part of our march to Pretoria. , 
mounted infantry'. Here ‘Gat” Howard Just as I am on the point of closing 
got in some good work with his max- this letter word has come Into ca,mp 
ims. It took a long time to silence that “В,” “C” and “D” squadrons ("A 
the enemy’s guns, and force them to squadron is away) are to march tomor- 
retire. During the engagement Lieu- row morning at 4.30 to Jordan Siding, 
tenants Taylor and Brownrigg, with six miles north of this place. We take 
eight men, had a very exciting experi- j this order to mean that the general ad- 

They were sent to reconnoitre vance is to continue without further 
some kopjes on the right. Apparently i pause. In consequence of the sudden 
they went too far, for they had to gal- ; t-rder all is, of course, hurry and scur- 

i lop back to the brigade, fully a mile, [ ry, and among other things my letter 
under fire all the way. They had the I will be, perhaps, closed more abrupt y 
good fortune that has so conspicuous- I than it would otherwise have been, 
ly attended the Canadian Mounted j 
Rifles up to the present, for not a man 
of them was hit.

3 05Contingent forms a
16 41it from the I 4

■ ti$102 00
Dr. Manning yesterday gave Mayor 

Daniel $4. This is his contribution to 
the contingent funds for four months. were

railway HIGHLY APPRECIATED.

Dr. Ryerson Writes from Bloemfon
tein Thanking the New Brunswick 

Ladies for Contributions.

Lady Tilley, president of the local 
Red Cross society, has received the 
following letter from Dr. J. Sterling 
Ryerson, dated Bloemfontein, May 
15th. He says: “Capt. Weeks, R. C. 
R., tells me that the boxes arrived here 
a few days ago and the contents were 
distributed to the men. He acknow
ledged receipt to Mayor Warburton. 
I have much satisfaction in acknow- 
".edglng receipt of the boxes of useful 
and welcome articles sent for the sick 
in South Africa. They have arrived 
here and have been distributed. We 
have 4,800 sick here and about 1,500 
more within forty miles. I can assure 
you the donations of the New Bruns
wick society are warmly appreciated. 
Some of the things, shirts, etc., have 
gone to ’toe ward in the Government 
house for the wounded under Lady 
Roberts’s immediate supervision.

“I cannot thank you and the ladies 
ot New Brunswick too heartily for 
their loyal, patriotic and usefùl gifts.

“Yours faithfully,
”.T. STERLING RYERSON, 

“Red Cross Commiss’r.”
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THE TURF.
LIKE A HUGE TIDAL WAVE

Woodstock Races.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 27.— The fol

lowing are the entries for the horse races 
at the track on Saturday next. The present 
track record is 2.21%, and it is expected 
that the record will be beaten. These horses 
will compete :

this mass of armed men is rolling ir
resistibly forward, sweeping every ob
stacle before It. First comes the long, 
thin, surf-like fringe of scouts of 
mounted infantry and cavalry, feeling 
the way, and if momentarily checked 
by some obstacle, holding back until 
the solid mass of the infantry and ar
tillery behind pushes up against that 
obstacle and drives It before it, or rolls

The

D. S. MORE BOER TREACHERY.
The absence off “A” squadron from 

camp, mentioned above, has a sad 
This afternoon a small party
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Regarding this wonderful good for- j 
tune of all our men, I may say right 
here that it has been a subject of re
mark among all the troops end offi
cers, who have seen them In action. 
They have been in places where it 
seemed absolutely impossible for them 
to escape without serious casualties, 
and yet, somehow, they have escaped. 
It may be sheer good luck, but I think 
it is fair to credit them with some
thing more. There is no doubt that 
they approach the enemy more skil
fully than the ordinary “Tommy,” 
taking more advantage of cover, hand
ling their horses better, and scouting 
far more intelligently. To these things, 
no doubt, as much as to sheer luck, 
is to be attributed the remarkable im
munity from injury that has so far 
attended them.
most extraordinary features 
their whole work from Brandfort to 
Kroonstad Is the fact that they have 
had only two men hit, tnd those only 
so slightly wounded that they are al
ready back to duty. These two men 
were
wounded on the shin at Virginia sid
ing; and Trooper Wildman, vho re
ceived a slight scalp wound from a 
fragment of a shell in the same fight. 
Both men belong to D squadron.

H. S. WHITE.

2.19 Clase—Purse $200.
Lady Lee, ch. m., T. H. Phair,, Presque Isle. 
George S., t-r. g., R. J. McGee, Fort Fair- 
. field.

Nellie Eaton, b. m., W. H. Birmingham, Vic
toria Corner.

Ladv Glen. br. m., Foss & Pend, Fort Fair- 
field. „ „

Typo, b. g . Maybury & Rogers, Perth, N. B. 
2.2? Class—Purse $150.

cause.
of in perlai troops were sent oiut to 
searcl\ some farm houses for forage, 
which is very much needed for cur 
horses. About eight miles from town 
they saw a farm house with the usual 
white flag floating over it. Unsuspici
ously they approached the house, "when 
(as ie now becoming only too com
mon) they were greeted by a volley, 
with disastrous results, 
reached town late this afternoon, and 
immediately a party off Australians, as 
well as our “A” squadron, were order
ed out to the scene of the dastardly 
deed. Our men went off at a ea 
and soon reached the spot. Whew 
got there they found that the Austra
lians had already taken some prison
ers. There was then nothing left for 

to do but to" assist at the

t
around it and pushes It aside', 
fringe of scouts, of which our second 
contingent ferms a part, is composed 
in itself of many thousands of men, 
and extends along a line, as I have 
said, cf many miles, while behind it 
the solid Infantry divisions follow in 
columns, ready to throw their weight 
against any point where the fringe of 
the scouts may happen to meet with 
an opposition which they cannot over- 

without support. But though of 
mounted men and infantry and artil
lery, who do the actual fighting, there 
are many, many thousands, they do 
net by any means compose the whole 
army. Behind them come the crafty 
engineers, repairing roads and rail
ways, rebuilding bridges that the ene
my have blown down; the field tele
graph people, bringing new lines and 
repairing old ones; and last, but by 
no means least, the miles and miles of 
creaking wagons, each with Its long 
team of mules or oxen, its Incessantly 
screeching Kaffir drivers, with their 
long reed whips, which they ply as in
cessantly as they screech—first the 
regimental transport, upon which both 
men and horses in the fighting line 
depend absolutely for their daily food, 
then the brigade ponvoys, from which 
the regimental transports draw, and 
lastly the supply packs of the army 
service corps, upon whom all depend May 14,—The day after the fight at 
for the renewal of the supplies which Brandfort, of which I wrote in my last

1Tom O’Haley, br. s., Owen Kèlley, Ply
mouth. N. B.

Seymour, b. g.. T. H. Ptiair, Presque Isle.
Is So, br. g., T. H: Pbair, Presque Isle. 
Black Beauty, blk. m., Mains * Clarke, 

Limestone. Me.
Ned H., b. g., P. A. Libby, Waterville, Meu 
Trixie, br. .B., D. W. Hains, Fort Fairfield,

The news

Me.allop,
they

2.50 Class—Pur:e $100.
Marie, b. m., W. C. Bull, Grafton,Mary 

N. B.
Cora S., b. m., H. P. Birmingham, Victoria 

Corner. ,
Sevmour, b. g., T. H. Phair, Presque Isle. 
Harvard, b. g-, T. H. Phair, Presque Isle. 
Maud L., b. m., S. Adams, Woodstock, N. B. 
Kitty Mack, ro. m., Fred Pullen, Woodstock. 

N. B.
Dora, b. m., J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, 

N. B.

come і

Indeed, one of the 
about ■our men

mournful duty of burying the poor vic
tims—four in number—of this form of 
outrage that is now so characteristic 
of the Boers. At the present moment, 
after nine o'clock At night, the boys of 
“A” squadron are just returning to 
camp. Tomorrow mbroing reveille 
sounds at three o’clock, and we march 
away at 4.30. Such Is war!

“THE FIGHTING BEES.”

K

A STORMY SESSION. ‘ri
/ ltW The Northumberland Plate.

LONDON, June 27.—At Newcastle today 
the race for the Northumberland plate was 
won by J. C. Dyer’s Joe Chamberlain, rid
den by J. H. Martin. Innocence was second, 
and Ameer was third.

PARIS, June 29, 8 p. m.—There, was a 
stormy session of the Paris municipal coun
cil today, growing out of the discussion ef MONCTON June 29 —At the onening the refusal of the minister of war. General , „ ® Vr, P S
Andre, to allow Col. Marchand of Fashoda of the Teachers’ Institute this morn- 
fame to accept the council’s invitation to ing Dr. Inch gave an address on the 
attend an official reception ait the town ball, , ^ t f hrin,-,R r™.. Tod hunter’ on the ground that no officer In active ser- change off text books, ine roonunter

, , ______v vice can participate In a political demonatra- algebra now in use will be changed
Before closing toe letter I would.like tion. . except the fifth, also the geography,

to give more fully than I did to my The nationalist speakers delivered vigor- hook, he said will containiQOfe tho oarHculars—whleh I b”8 protests against the minister’s decision, The new dook, ne sam, wm containlast letter, the particulars—-V, men і ^ w‘hi(,h the socianatg responded in an much about New Brunswick and the
have now ascertained from the officers eqtally warm manner. After a great tumult, British empire. It will also contain

ЙГ-.ГУТ5КІ ЯДКГГЯКЛЬа
some weeks ago in the neighborhood held and continuing its Invitation, of which j ig not suitable. It is proposed to pre- 
of Leeuwkop, southeast of Bloemfon- the execution.was only^postponed until after J scribe a history that will contain an 
, , the fall of the government and “(me eom-

ln- irmnicatlon of the order of the day to
Major Marchand.”

Sergeant McCulloch, who wasI
riu

MAY VISITJOSTQN.
HALIFAX, N. 8., June 28,—Admiral 

Bedford, with the Crescent and other 
British warships, now on a cruise to 
Quebec, is expected back .n Halifax 
about July 16th. It is understood that 
the fleet will proceed to Boston to meet 
th» United States fleet, and repay a 
visit made by Admiral Sampson to Ad
miral Bedford at Bermuda last winter.

(From H. S. White, the Sun’s Special 
War Correspondent with the Can

adian Mounted JRifles.) 
KROONSTAD, Orange River Colony,

outline of British and Canadian his
tory and have It small an£ attractive“B” squadron—already known as

I
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